Northwest WOOD FLooring
Sustainable Northwest Wood offers a full line of solid and engineered wood flooring that is grown and manufactured in the Pacific Northwest. We specialize in solid flooring in standard face widths of 3”, 4”, and 5”, but offer many
custom options including wide-plank styles, prefinished, and engineered flooring.
Our flooring is available in Select grade, a consistent look with minimal knots and uniform color tones. We also offer
a Character grade option which showcases more of the knots, color variation, and spirit of the tree.
PEOPLE & PLANET
Our wood flooring is sourced from sustainably managed forests and salvage projects in the Pacific Northwest. We
partner with small mills throughout the region to cut, kiln-dry, and manufacture the wood into the flooring for your
project. Ask us where yours came from -- we can share the special story behind each floor.

AVAILABILITY

»» Oregon White Oak - Sourced from small mills west of the Cascades; FSC® available (FSC C041262)
»» FSC Big Leaf Maple - Harvested from FSC certified forests west of the Cascades
»» Pacific Madrone - Salvaged from the waste stream in the Rogue and Umpqua Valleys
»» Willamette Valley Walnut - Sourced from orchard salvage projects in the Willamette Valley
»» Myrtlewood - Sourced from small mills in the Rogue and Umpqua Valleys
»» Campground Blue Pine - Sourced from salvage projects on public lands in western Montana
»» Restoration Juniper - Sourced from rangeland restoration projects in central and eastern Oregon
»» FSC Douglas Fir - Harvested from FSC certified forests west of the Cascades
»» Tanoak - Salvaged from the waste stream in the Rogue and Umpqua Valleys

PROPERTIES

»» All flooring is made from furniture-grade, kiln-dried solid wood
»» Solid 3/4” tongue-and-groove flooring for a traditional naildown installation, unfinished, with end-matching available
»» Engineered flooring with an FSC certified substrate for a naildown or glue-down installation
»» Widths from 3” to 6” with additional options for wide-plank
styles; random widths available
»» Matching accessories including stair treads, register covers,
and mouldings are available
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